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Miami Condo Market: 'There's So Much
Supply Out There'
Backlog of Listings Brings Lower Prices, Developer Perks in Widely
Watched Area

It could be a year or two before Miami's struggling condo market rebounds.
(iStock)

Miami’s nationally watched condominium market is closing out
2019 with a whimper.



The building boom that started in 2012 brought thousands of
units, but less-favorable currency exchanges, uncertainty over
U.S. immigration policy and concerns about a recession have
buyers holding off, leading to a glut of units for sale, brokers and
analysts say. They point out it could be another year or two before
market forces head upward.

Miami was one of the �rst areas to collapse and one of the �rst to
recover during the last economic growth cycle a decade ago.
Builders and economists across the country monitor development
patterns in South Florida, even as the U.S. economy set a record
in July with 121 consecutive months of expansion. So a slow condo
Miami market gets attention across the real estate industry.

At the current pace, it would take about 64 months, or more than
�ve years, to sell all 612 listed condos priced at $1 million or more
in downtown Miami, according to the latest �gures from Condo
Vultures Realty, a Miami-based brokerage and consulting �rm.

North of downtown in Sunny Isles Beach, Florida, the supply of
600 luxury units exceeds 51 months, or more than four years, the
Condo Vultures data based on the multiple listing service shows.

A market balanced equally between buyers and sellers has about
six months of supply.

The oversupply is leading to price declines and prompting some
developers to offer higher broker commissions and other perks to
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generate sales, Condo Vultures principal Peter Zalewski and other
real estate professionals say.

More than 100 units across Miami-Dade County, some of them in
luxury towers, are controlled by banks after owners lost them in
foreclosure, an indication that demand has softened, Zalewski
said. In the �rst nine months of the year, more than 450 units
were resold at a discount by lenders, some in such landmark
buildings as Hamptons South in Aventura, Florida, Capri South
Beach in Miami Beach, Florida, and Jade Residences at Brickell
Bay in Miami, he noted.

Despite the market’s struggles, many individual sellers stubbornly
refuse to cut asking prices, according to Zalewski.

“It’s always the same mentality: ‘The market is going to turn,’” he
said in an interview. “But there’s so much supply out there. Why
would you take a risk at overpaying in a market heading
downward?”

Easing the Glut

As more sellers capitulate, units should trade, and that gradually
will ease the months of supply glut, Zalewski explained.

Other real estate observers are more upbeat, insisting that months
of supply is misleading, especially in markets heavily dependent
on new construction.
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Some owners don’t take their units off the market once they �nd
renters, and developers often sell new condos without putting
them on the multiple listing service, making the glut look worse
than it is, said David Restainer, managing director of commercial
real estate for the Douglas Elliman Florida brokerage in Miami.

A third-quarter Douglas Elliman report showed that coastal
mainland Miami-area condo sales rose year over year for the �fth
time in six quarters, while the median sales price has increased
annually for the past three years. The report also noted that
listing inventory dropped for the �rst time in eight quarters.

“There is no blood in the streets,” Restainer said. “No one’s
panicking. Once people get realistic about prices, properties are
de�nitely selling.”

Also encouraging is the market for lower-priced condos, said Ron
Shuf�eld, CEO of Berkshire Hathaway Home Services EWM Realty
in Miami. He noted that the supply of units priced under $300,000
across Miami-Dade is 5.7 months, slightly less than the ideal six
months.

Still, demand from foreign nationals is down because of President
Trump's stance on immigration, as well as lost buying power from
lackluster currency exchanges, Shuf�eld explained. Meanwhile,
prices are softening, especially for condos over $1 million, with
the average unit selling for 20% less than the original asking price,
according to Shuf�eld.
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“We’re having that tough discussion with a lot of sellers,” he said.

Even so, Shuf�eld explained that South Florida remains a strong
bet for buyers, given historically steady increases in the region’s
population.

“Long-term, we’re going to have a great market,” he said. “In the
short-term, people are having to adjust to these new prices.”


